
Survey on Serving at St. Peter Lutheran Church 
 
Please help us by taking a moment to answer these questions about your 
involvement at St. Peter. Please be completely honest as it will help us measure 
where we are and help us work for improvement. 
 
1.  How long have you attended St. Peter? 
  ___ Less than 3 months   ___3 mos. to 1 year   ___More than a year 
 
2.  Are you serving as a volunteer at St. Peter? 
 ___No, I’m not       ___I was, but am not now   ___Yes, I am 
 
3.  Without asking them, how many of the people sitting around you today do you 

think are serving in some ministry here? 
 ___Less than 10%    ___11%-20%    ___21%-40%    ___41%-60%    ___61%+ 
 
4.  Why are you/aren’t you serving in ministry currently? 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
5.  If you wanted to participate in a ministry, would you know how to make contact 

and get started?  ___Not really  ___I think so   ___Sure 
 
6.  If you are serving, about how many hours do you give? Enter an approximate 

number of hours, and the frequency. 
      ________ hours                per  ___week  ___month ___year 
 
7.  If you are serving or have served, how much training did you receive? 
 ___little or none  ___some   ___plenty; I was well prepared 
 
8.  If you are serving or have served, how much support do you/did you receive? 
    ___little or none  ___about the right amount  ___too much! 
 
9.  Other comments (use back if needed) 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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